








The value of biodiversity is 
not the same as its price
An assessment of nature’s 
contribution to economic 
growth must listen to diverse 
voices. 

David Attenborough is the public 
face of the UK government’s 
assessment of biodiversity and 
economics.
Credit: John Phillips/Getty





Opening lines Das Gupta Review

Our economies, livelihoods and wellbeing all depend on our most precious asset: nature. 

We are part of nature, not separate from it.” 

Biodiversity is declining faster than at any time in human history and the review aims to create 
a new economic framework, grounded in ecology, that enables humanity to live on Earth 
sustainably. 

Most governments pay people more to exploit nature than to protect it 

The use of GDP “is based on a faulty application of economics” because it measures the flow 
of money, not the stock of national assets. Introducing natural capital into national accounting 
systems would be a critical step.



“By overlooking the role nature plays in economic activity, 

economists underestimate the risks from environmental damage 

to growth and human welfare.”

“The world is being put at “extreme risk” by the failure of 

economics to take account of the rapid depletion of the natural 

world and needs to find new measures of success to avoid a 

catastrophic breakdown.”



“To detach nature from economic reasoning is to imply that we 

consider ourselves to be external to nature. The fault is not in 

economics; it lies in the way we have chosen to practise it. 

Transformative change is possible – we and our descendants 

deserve nothing less.”



Prof Bob Watson, who led the UN UN global assessment of biodiversity 

in 2019 said: “The most important thing is that the Dasgupta review was 

commissioned by the UK Treasury ministry, not the environment 

department. Hopefully this will mean that finance ministries around the 

world will acknowledge that the loss of nature is an economic issue, not 

simply an environmental issue.”

https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2019/may/06/human-society-under-urgent-threat-loss-earth-natural-life-un-report


Davos 2021: Ursula Von der Leyen calls for ‘Paris-style agreement’ on biodiversity
EU chief tells World Economic Forum loss of natural habitats is fuelling climate change.  EU would 
lobby for such a deal at the COP 15 UN biodiversity summit in Kunming, China, "This will have to 
be like COP 21 was for climate, because we need a Paris-style agreement for biodiversity," she 
said. January 26 2021





“TRANSFORM THE DOMINANCE OF THE 
ECONOMIC IMPERTIVE”

“The model for human-nature relationships offered by 
indigenous and local knowledge holders is based on

relational ethics rather than on technological progress or 
economic growth”



“Countries and businesses are using nature at a 
rate that far exceeds its ability to renew itself, 

and nature’s ability to contribute food and fresh 
water to a growing human population is being 

compromised in every region on earth.”

https://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/earth-overshoot-day-planet-resources_us_5b608a93e4b0de86f49b5162


To be released May 2021



November  2020





• The NCP approach has the 
potential to firmly embed 
and welcome a wider set of 
viewpoints and stakeholders.

• It should also be less likely 
to be subsumed within a  
narrow economic (such as 
market-based) approach 
as the mediating factor 
between people and nature.





“Urban key biodiversity areas

should be
safeguarded”



• Engaging sustainable urban planning
• Encouraging densification for compact communities, including through brownfield development and other 
strategies
• Including biodiversity protection, biodiversity offsetting, river basin protection, and ecological restoration in 
regional planning
• Safeguarding urban key biodiversity areas and ensuring that they do not become isolated through incompatible 
uses of surrounding land
• Promoting biodiversity mainstreaming through stakeholder engagement and integrative planning
• Encouraging alternative business models and incentives for urban conservation

• Promoting sustainable production and consumption
• Promoting nature-based solutions 
• Promoting, developing, safeguarding or retrofitting green and blue infrastructure (for water management)
while improving grey (hard) infrastructure to address biodiversity outcomes
• Promoting ecosystem-based adaptation within communities

• Maintaining and designing for ecological connectivity within urban spaces, particularly with native species
• Increasing urban green spaces and improving access to them 
• Increasing access to urban services for low-income communities, with priorities for sustainable water
management, integrated sustainable solid waste management and sewage systems, and safe and secure
shelter and transport.”





Measuring the ecological and economic 
effectiveness of restoration from baseline 

biodiversity data

LOCAL GLOBAL BEST PRACTICE CASE STUDY 
URBAN BIODIVERSITY



Measuring ecological and

economic effectiveness of restoration
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Understanding weed cover 
value locations to determine 
and assess management 
actions 



Summary                       URBAN RESERVES

This process allows evidence based adaptive management

Biodiversity database to interrogate and answer multiple 
questions that relate to management and its effectiveness

Restores, protects and creates resilient Biodiverse ecosystems

Increases resources

Incorporates local communities



"The #GlobalAssessment is a stark reminder that we simply can not enjoy our 
basic human rights to life, health, food and safe water without a healthy 
#environment."United Nations Human Rights warns that failing to protect 
#biodiversity can be a #HumanRights violation.

“Failing to protect biodiversity can constitute a violation of the right to a healthy 
environment, a right that is legally recognised by 155 States and should now be 
globally recognised as fundamental, they said”

“As most of the world’s biodiversity hotspots overlap with indigenous peoples’ 
territories, protecting their rights over these territories is an imperative,” said 
Victoria Tauli-Corpuz, Special Rapporteur on the rights of indigenous peoples.

GENEVA (25 June 2019) 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/globalassessment?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCxYYLv8vWtOILrOgizdSUsoGdjcmz4CSqNKMhVzy96GP5GOpbIrHhW2p75ZZqi1iyai3N1tlxHE8TUvPmEG2TGzxmNn5M0zeB3udI9vLmblZci9V_ppn7lLtX9hneUOMtOW1hQUeKaEgZNXVOeLKcd60bb8S3XZWxiqGoeZCAhJQT1dovXbcHYenlQc7UtEhBCgsu6WPoFVmnoNn33FukjTm6jpsMmf6pcDiyS2XK3RdOs5BzPHGHxU2pUYJ2H2Ok4EsXaXB5ePu1yQqIxsJTdgr-6WCkgSC1TmWl1W1tjhe8lTwNzW3ZRT6nsFntVLYExa9lCXHE5ZXJ_h4TEgBU_5w&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/environment?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCxYYLv8vWtOILrOgizdSUsoGdjcmz4CSqNKMhVzy96GP5GOpbIrHhW2p75ZZqi1iyai3N1tlxHE8TUvPmEG2TGzxmNn5M0zeB3udI9vLmblZci9V_ppn7lLtX9hneUOMtOW1hQUeKaEgZNXVOeLKcd60bb8S3XZWxiqGoeZCAhJQT1dovXbcHYenlQc7UtEhBCgsu6WPoFVmnoNn33FukjTm6jpsMmf6pcDiyS2XK3RdOs5BzPHGHxU2pUYJ2H2Ok4EsXaXB5ePu1yQqIxsJTdgr-6WCkgSC1TmWl1W1tjhe8lTwNzW3ZRT6nsFntVLYExa9lCXHE5ZXJ_h4TEgBU_5w&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/unitednationshumanrights/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBjYFoDMhYcgIv41ZvXmiFT8XN2cvEx3LMKqUmACmgwDLlD4Y3nqxYuJrHreqT7QeOh2ALACAwoJGwA&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCxYYLv8vWtOILrOgizdSUsoGdjcmz4CSqNKMhVzy96GP5GOpbIrHhW2p75ZZqi1iyai3N1tlxHE8TUvPmEG2TGzxmNn5M0zeB3udI9vLmblZci9V_ppn7lLtX9hneUOMtOW1hQUeKaEgZNXVOeLKcd60bb8S3XZWxiqGoeZCAhJQT1dovXbcHYenlQc7UtEhBCgsu6WPoFVmnoNn33FukjTm6jpsMmf6pcDiyS2XK3RdOs5BzPHGHxU2pUYJ2H2Ok4EsXaXB5ePu1yQqIxsJTdgr-6WCkgSC1TmWl1W1tjhe8lTwNzW3ZRT6nsFntVLYExa9lCXHE5ZXJ_h4TEgBU_5w
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/biodiversity?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCxYYLv8vWtOILrOgizdSUsoGdjcmz4CSqNKMhVzy96GP5GOpbIrHhW2p75ZZqi1iyai3N1tlxHE8TUvPmEG2TGzxmNn5M0zeB3udI9vLmblZci9V_ppn7lLtX9hneUOMtOW1hQUeKaEgZNXVOeLKcd60bb8S3XZWxiqGoeZCAhJQT1dovXbcHYenlQc7UtEhBCgsu6WPoFVmnoNn33FukjTm6jpsMmf6pcDiyS2XK3RdOs5BzPHGHxU2pUYJ2H2Ok4EsXaXB5ePu1yQqIxsJTdgr-6WCkgSC1TmWl1W1tjhe8lTwNzW3ZRT6nsFntVLYExa9lCXHE5ZXJ_h4TEgBU_5w&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/humanrights?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCxYYLv8vWtOILrOgizdSUsoGdjcmz4CSqNKMhVzy96GP5GOpbIrHhW2p75ZZqi1iyai3N1tlxHE8TUvPmEG2TGzxmNn5M0zeB3udI9vLmblZci9V_ppn7lLtX9hneUOMtOW1hQUeKaEgZNXVOeLKcd60bb8S3XZWxiqGoeZCAhJQT1dovXbcHYenlQc7UtEhBCgsu6WPoFVmnoNn33FukjTm6jpsMmf6pcDiyS2XK3RdOs5BzPHGHxU2pUYJ2H2Ok4EsXaXB5ePu1yQqIxsJTdgr-6WCkgSC1TmWl1W1tjhe8lTwNzW3ZRT6nsFntVLYExa9lCXHE5ZXJ_h4TEgBU_5w&__tn__=%2ANK-R


A Key Conclusion of the UN IPBES Report 

“Indigenous peoples and local communities are key in helping

to find solutions for the future. Local communities and

indigenous peoples are closest to the land and it is this close

association and traditional knowledge and practices which can

show us the way forward”
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